Message from our Minister
Once again we find ourselves embarking on advent and the beginning
of the Christian calendar year. It will no doubt be a time of hustle and
bustle and preparations for gatherings, pantos, carol services and the
like. May we all be able to enjoy the season as we again prepare for
the ‘coming’ of the Christ child.
A few years ago while welcoming the congregation to a Christmas
service I shook the hand of one of the elders who was a bit of
character and had a twinkle in the eye sense of humour. As he took
my hand and with feigned anguish in his voice he half asked half
pleaded; ‘This isn’t gonna be about Jesus again is it? The same story
every year. Can you not find something else to talk about? He smiled
and then chuckled all the way to his seat. No doubt overjoyed for
having reused it again on another minister.
But it does lend itself to ask introspectively, do we lose something in
familiarity we have with the narrative of Jesus? This is a great time of
the year for many. We must not lose sight of the joy and peace of the
incarnation of Jesus. That salvation had come to us. The love of that
moment in time when God put on flesh…for us. If we do find ourselves
lacking in the elation that we see in the Scriptures perhaps we could
find a boost in the prayer of Habakkuk 3.2 – Revive your work! The
coming of Christ was just for that. There are things that we are just
not able to do on our own. Two such things are salvation and revival.
For both we need Jesus. Our portion in the above is simply to
recognize our need of such.
If you need it ask for it. And if you have it – give it away like it is going
out of style. May we never tire or lose sight of the Glory of Jesus’
arrival, but there will be times for us to echo Habakkuk’s cry and to sit
along side others and support them to do the same.

So may the Lord revive something in each of us this advent season of
the joy, peace and celebration that his coming has brought including
the need to keep an eye out for those round about us. For the
Christmas story included people from every walk of life and so should
ours.
From our home to yours we wish you a very Happy Christmas when it
comes and pray that you may feel revived as you engage with the
coming of Jesus once again.
Rev Drew and the manse family.

Church Twinning visit 2019
Jerusha Kanyua Memorial Church Chuka Kenya
During the first week of July five of us (Rev. Drew, Rev Ishie, Mary
Robertson, Anna Biddulph and Catherine Macdonald) were all set to go
- and we left in a slightly different way this year. Anna made her way
down from home in Mallaig by train, Catherine had to set off for
Glasgow a day early, Drew had to leave a few days ahead to put the
Landrover in to a mainland garage. So Mary and I got a great send off
from members of the congregations, as usual, at Benbecula airport –
and we were glad when the whole group got together in Glasgow, and
another Chuka twinning programme adventure could begin.
On our very early morning arrival at Nairobi airport, it was great to see
familiar faces from Chuka to greet us. Freshen up, breakfast, and
`meet and greet` at the PCEA offices, was followed by a meeting with
our now familiar friend the Moderator of the General Assembly of the
P.C.E.A., the Rt. Rev. Julius Mwamba. He has visited our churches here

in Uist. He is a native of Chuka, and is elected to serve for a second
term of office (their Moderator serves for four years at a time, unlike
ours who serve for just one year).
Highlights – there were many! I wondered what would be different, as
I felt so privileged to be visiting Chuka, and the JKMC church family, for
the third time.
We arrived, hot and tired, at JKMC church about 4p.m. to be greeted
by a local school brass band, and we were escorted behind them as
they played from main road up to the church for our welcome
reception. This was followed by a prayer meeting.
Early morning prayers in the bush area on Saturday started late
because we were there - 6.30 a.m. instead of 6 a.m.!! It`s difficult to
describe just what a privilege it was to lead worship there – about
twenty people gathered as the sun came up, all sat on chairs or
makeshift seats outside the small homes, and people came forward at
the end to ask me to pray with them, and then we shared tea – it was
truly memorable.
Going up Mount Kenya, in regular vehicles, over the most spectacularly
potholed roads!! There was much evidence of elephant activity,
(broken trees, branches and dung on the road, etc.) - but no glimpse of
the giants themselves - it was both exciting and disconcerting at the
same time.
I was hosted by the most, gentle, humble, and caring Christian family
there could be - and I was prayed for, and encouraged by the
Grandmother who was aged 114yrs. I will never forget that special
time of fellowship, and care, and blessing.
In Kenya the minister has only about four years in each parish
appointment before being moved on. On this visit JKMC`s minister,
Rev. Felix, was able to spend quite a bit of time with us as a group on
our trips out. The elders also did a great job of taking us around on

visits to the elderly members in the bush areas - for morning prayer
gatherings, and at other times to pray with them and share, and
encourage. We were so very impressed by their devotion,
commitment, and heart for serving the Lord with all of their lives.
We visited Chegoria hospital and delivered the baby items and quilts
knitted and made by church family in both congregations, and the
community here. They were received with very much appreciation.
We got close to a lion (we were in a bus!), to a white rhino and her
baby and to hundreds of pink flamingos at Lake Nakuru- all really
memorable experiences. Ben, Mike, and Alphan were ever present to
look after us along with others who helped – their presence was
invaluable, we always felt protected and valued, and welcomed as
ever. And of course the hosting in homes was unique.
Drew and Mike presided over a great barbeque feast – we were invited
to have the local porridge as starter ... and the singing together (mostly
Swahili worship songs) was amazing, and we all danced!
Drew and I preached on the Sundays, and I think we all can say that the
Lord blessed us abundantly through the praise, and the exuberance,
and the freedom of these times.
We went on a very long journey to visit St Jerome’s orphanage in
Nakuru, and it was great to see the ongoing blessing of the work
established there by Uist`s own Jemma. Their need is also great, more
children are needing a place there, on waiting lists, but more
sponsorship is required before they can be taken in. We were able to
pray with staff and children, and to bless them with some food
supplies.
The main change to note is that the Ndagani Children`s Centre (to
which we have sent support over the years), has had to close as the
building had to be demolished to make way for Chuka University
expansion. However, our continuing contributions now go to the

recently established Rev. Carol`s School. Some children attending
Ndangani Children`s Centre were relocated to the nearby state school,
but a number are now at Rev. Carol`s school quite a distance away.
Rev. Carol was minister in JKMC when the first group from Benbecula
visited in 2011. She was instrumental in acquiring the land for the basic
corrugated iron school building and it`s now named after her- so this is
the school now supported by JKMC.
It`s in a very needy region and that`s where we took the cases of
clothes, donated by our congregations and community. It`s just
becoming established, and they have much need of any continuing
support which they can get. Lillian, the head teacher moved there
along with the children from Ndangani Children`s Centre, and she and
her colleagues are doing a great job in quite challenging circumstances.
We saw, first hand, the negative effects of the delayed rains, which is
quite unusual in Chuka, the physical need in the poorer regions there
was acute. I`m glad to report now though, that the rain has recently
come and the place is green again.
New friendships were made, old ones were blessed again. We laughed
a lot, we learned a lot, we ate a lot, especially the exquisitely fresh and
plentiful fruit. We sang and danced, and were rejuvenated by the sun`s
warmth, and the amazing joy and Christian love which we share in this
special twinning arrangement.
As usual, we enjoyed each other’s company in the group, and will
always be thankful for the opportunity which we shared on our latest
Kenya adventure. I trust that fruit for God`s Kingdom will continue to
grow through it. We look forward to welcoming some folk from JKMC
for the 10th anniversary year in 2020. Bwana asifiwe, Praise the Lord.
Rev. Ishie Macdonald (OLM)

Home for Christmas
Some people find Uist one of the loneliest places on earth. Due to the
ever-growing number of vehicles on our roads, however, driving on the
islands can sometimes become a stop-and-go experience, proceeding
from one passing place to the next one - stop and go and stop and go…
The double-track road between Lochmaddy and Clachan seems a
welcome exception to this familiar routine, and travelling there
becomes almost relaxing at times.
When I was on my way back from Lochmaddy the other day, they were
playing Chris Rea’s hit single “Driving home for Christmas” on the
radio, and cruising through the generous, open scenery in this part of
North Uist almost felt like being part of a road movie! As I reached the
supermarket in Balivanich, I caught myself still whistling Chris Rea’s
catchy song. I grabbed a trolley and, as usual, soon after, I had a few
nice chats with other customers there.
Several of them asked me: “Are you going home for Christmas?”
This question always gets me thinking. I moved to Uist about ten years
ago and I really feel at home here. And I call this place my home. On
the other hand, my parents do keep telling me that their house will
always be my home. “Home is where the heart is” is a well-known
saying. And homelessness is one of the scourges of societies all over
the world.
So, what is it about home? We all yearn to belong to a place called
home. I feel at home in Uist, I enjoy being surrounded by lovely and
loving people in one of the safest, cleanest and most scenic places I
have ever seen. Take all these away - would I still feel the same?
What else is it that makes this place home?
Many of you will know that my favourite part of the bible is Psalm 23
with all its powerful statements. “I will dwell in the house of the Lord

forever” is one of them - what should I be afraid of? Based on Psalm
84, we sing “How lovely is thy dwelling place”.
Sadly, as the door of this wonderful home, the house of our Lord, is
never locked, we tend to leave again and again, we wander away,
attracted by all the temptations the bible tells us to avoid. Deep in our
hearts, we know, of course, where we belong and, therefore, we pray
“lead us not into temptation”.
The prodigal son had left home, too, and sinned so much that he did
not expect to receive a son’s welcome on his return. Instead, he would
have been grateful to work as a servant for his father. The good news
is that our heavenly father wants us to live with Him in His house. His
house is always open, always welcoming and never too far from where
we are - regardless of our actual geographical location.
We will be homeless until we find our home with God. And we will feel
homesick as soon as we leave. So, it is really up to us: Will we be home
for Christmas? Are we travelling in the right direction? If not, are we
ready to turn around? Let us be thankful if we already are at home
with Him. And let us remember the ones in your prayers who are still a
long way from home.
There really is no other place like home - home with God.
I want to be home for Christmas. Do you?

Volker Labitzke

Uist and Barra Foodbank
We have supported the Foodbank following our Harvest Service, and will be
again after our Christmas services. Thanks to Cherrie McKinlay, who is one of
the Foodbank volunteers, for this report on its work.
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in
….. “The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me……..’
Matthew 25:35, 40
The Uist & Barra Foodbank, located in the Bunker,
East Camp, Balivanich is open on Monday
mornings from 9:00-12:30 and Friday afternoons
from 2:00-4:00.
Several members of the Benbecula congregation volunteer at the
Foodbank, which has now been operating since July 2018.
We are very grateful for the support of the community through their
donations of food and money to purchase stock. Donations can be left at
the Foodbank or any of the shops with collection points, ie Co-ops,
Bayhead Shop. There are also collection points in Benbecula Church of
Scotland and An Caladh in Balivanich.
A list of items most needed are updated frequently on the Uist and Barra
Foodbank Facebook page or telephone the manager Janet Atkin for the
latest needs. Presently we hold low stocks of: Toilet rolls, UHT fruit
juice, tins of garden peas, large and small jars of coffee and Christmas
gifts as part of our Christmas appeal (especially children and male gifts)
The Foodbank provides at least a three day emergency food supply to
local individuals and families in crisis, containing Milk (UHT or powdered);
Fruit Juice (Long Life Carton); Cereals; Pasta Sauces; Tinned sponge
pudding; Tinned tomatoes; Tinned vegetables; Soup; Tinned rice
pudding; Tea bags/ instant coffee; instant mash potato; Rice/pasta;
Tinned meat /fish; Tinned fruit; Jam; Biscuits or snack bars.

Frontline care professionals including health visitors, social workers,
teachers and school support staff, refer people who are facing hunger, to
the foodbank (or individuals can self-refer). As well as receiving
nutritionally balanced, non-perishable food parcels, people visiting the
food banks are welcomed, listened to, and signposted to agencies who
are able to help resolve the underlying cause of the problem.
A very special thanks to everyone who has donated to the Foodbank
recently.

Are you or anyone you know struggling to feed yourself or your family?
There is help - please contact:
Citizens Advice Bureau - 01870 602421
Foodbank office - 01870 603819
email: info@uistbarra.foodbank.org.uk
Uist and Barra Foodbank Facebook page

Something to think about …
Reasons I never go to church shower

1) I was forced to shower as a child.
2) People who shower are hypocrites. They think they are cleaner than
everyone else.
3) There are so many different kinds of soap, I could never decide which one
was right.
4) I used to shower, but it got boring so I stopped.
5) I shower only on special occasions, like Easter and Christmas.
6) None of my friends shower.
7) I’m still young. When I’m older and have become a bit dirtier, I might start
showering.
8) I really don’t have time to shower.
9) The bathroom is never warm enough in the winter or cool enough in the
summer.
10) People who make soap are only after your money.
(There’s more)
– I get along very well without showering.
– I work hard all week and am too tired to take a shower on the weekend.
– The first bar of soap I ever used gave me a rash, so I haven’t gone near soap
since.
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We wish you and yours a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! May the joy, peace
and presence of Christ be with you this festive season.

Benbecula Parish Services – Griminish

Carinish Parish Services – Clachan

Dec 15 – Family Nativity Service 10am

Dec 22 – Family Nativity Service 12 noon

Dec. 24 – Watchnight Service 11.15pm

Dec 24 – Family Service 5pm
Watchnight Service 11.30pm

Dec. 25 – Christmas Day Service 11am
Community Carol Service

Dec. 15 – Balivanich Primary School 6pm
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